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The Qlenaton will load salmon for
Liverpool or London.

It is thought the Alaskan will be-
gin running about June 1st.

The Oregon brought a large, num-
ber of passengers to this city yester-
day.

The Dumbartonshire is discharg-
ing ooal, and the Arethusa tin-plat-

at the O. R. & N. dock.

The Astoria .Building and Loan as
sociation will have a meeting at the
court house this evening.

A Pacific county man says B. A..
Seaborg, of the Aberdeen cannery, is
paying a dollar apiece for salmon.

The salvation army racket seems to
be the chief attraction in amusements
this week. So far few who go to scoff
remain to pray.

The British Benevolent Ass ociation
will celebrate the jubilee of Queen
Victoria's accession bv a dinner on
the 20th of June.

The Woman's Belief Corps will
give you a clam chowder at Liberty
Hall this evening, from 5 to 9
o'clock; all the chowder you can eat
for 25 cents.

The Albany city fathe-- s have got
good and mad and hen after all cows
found prowling around the streets of
Albany will be taken in and their
owners fined.

Texans are writing out here saying
they want to go to "some country
where it rains once or twice a year."
They might try Oregon. It gets kind
o'showery here now and then.

Judge Page has rented his former
office to the Oregon board of pilot

"commissioners which will be their
'future headquarters. He is fitting
up the adjoining rooms for offices,

Passengers from California report
considerable inquiry about Oregon
on the' part of eastern immigrants,
and predict considerable travel this
way by home seekers this summer. I

Among the funny things to be seen
around town one of the funniest is a
couple of free Americans in the win-
dow of D. L. Beck & Co'.s store, who
are good examples of what are known
as jawsmiths.

Etna Cason, the girl whom the sal-
vation army are said to have turned
adrift in the streets of San Francisco,
was a passenger for Portland on yes-
terday's steamer. She says her hus-
band is a bricklayer in Portland.

A new schoolhouse has been built
over at Gray's river, and there will be
a dance there next Thursday even-
ing. Astorians are invited, and those
who --attend will be treated first-rat-

aad can count on having a good
time.

A. W. Utzinger thinks the mem-
bers of the Western Amateur band,
of this city, will all be too busy to'at-ten- d

the brass band tournament at
Pendleton next month. The band
expects its new uniforms about the
15th.

The Kate and Anna is lying at
Foard & Stokes', fitting out for an
Alaskan trip. CaptT Lutjens will put
in to Vancouver, and from there take
his departure for sealing waters. The
Alpha, Venture and Kate and Anna
constitute Astoria's sealing fleet for
the season.

Captain Blackburn, of the Uma-
tilla, says that he doesn't know any-
thing about that vessel's being fitted
up with passenger accommodations
to take the place of the Mexico, ex-oe- pt

what he sees in the papers. He
says if that is the programmo it will
take some time.

Meat is high, this season, but it
must be borne in mind that the prices
paid for it on foot are considerably in
advance of some of those of former
years. Six cents a. pound on foot is no
nnoommon price just now. A Clatsop
county .farmer told the writer last
week that for a cow that had been
giving milk, but recently dried up,
and put in tolerable fair condition he
had got 861, for beef.

At the White Star Packing Oo.'s
establishment are building two boats
intended for fishing, that in some re-

spects are novel jn construction.
Johnson, their builder, intends them
tor use outside tne oar. rney are a
sort of surf boat, about 28 feet long,
8 foot beam and about 3 tons to-
nnagea little larger than the usual
Columbia river fishing boat They
are double endears, with a rudder that
can be shifted to either end, two
center boards, running parallel, two
mast thwarts, two air compartments,
fore and aft, and will cost over 150
apiece. The idea is to fish them out-Bid- e

the bar, a hazardous experiment.

While beating down stream yester-terda- y

afternoon, the captain of boat
No. One, of the Scandinavian Packing
Company, came upon the floating
body of a dead man, and brought with
it to Cass street wharf, from where it
wa3 taken to the undertaker's. The
body was found between Tongue

JPoint and No. One buoy, and jb

""bought to be the body of Chas. John-
son, of the Anglo-America- n Packing
Co., who was drowned from bis boat
about that point on the 20th of last
month. Later: 1'he body was iden-

tified last evening as being that of
Johnson. The funeral will take place
at 830 this morning from Coroner
Boss's undertaking rooms.

Ten cents for a cup of Fahre's nice
coffee.

A fine lot of Ladies Note Paper just
received at the Crystal Palace.

A Piano to rent cheap at the Crystal
Palace.

LATEST TELEGEAPHIO UEWS.

Holding the Druggists Level in KansaB.

Topeka, Kansas, May 3. The ex-

amination of applications from the
druggists of Topeka to sell liquors
nnder the new liquor law, commenced
yesterday before the probate judge.
The law requires the seller to have a
petition signed by 25 women, in which
he pledges himself to sell only to por-so-

presenting a sworn statement
that the liquor sold is to be used only
for specified medicinal purposes.
Members of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union examined the ap-

plications and analyzed most of them.
Out of six applicatsons examined only
three were accepted.

FIRE AT XOS AXGELE3.
Los Angeles, May 3. The skating

rink building on Third street between
Fort and Hill, together with the Ash-

ley House adjoining, was totally 'de-

stroyed by fire last night. The First
Congregational church was damaged.
The skating rink contained S200.000
worth of furniture; insurance 670,000.
The loss on this is 130,000. The
Congregational chnroh lost 10,000;
fully insured. The Ashley House
lo3t S10.000; insured for 6,000. w

A CALIFORNIA EARTHQUAKE.

. CentrevhiXiE, Cal., May 3. A
heavy earthquake was felt here at 7:12
this morning, the direotion being
from north to south, and preceded by
a heavy rumbling explosion.

A VERDICT OF OniliTV.

Milwaukee, May 3. The jury in
the case of Paul Grottkan, charged
with inciting tho riot at the Milwau-
kee garden last May, brought in a
verdict of guilty, this morning. A
motion for a new trial will be argued
next Saturday.

BIG THING IX QAS.

a Munich, Ind May 3. The largest
gas well in the world has
just been discovered at Fnirmount,
near here. A test of Prof. Orton,
state geologist of Ohio, shows it is
flowing nearly 12,000,000 feet per day.

FIRE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

San Francisco, May 3. A lire last
night destroyed two two-stor- y frame
dwellings, owned by Mrs. C. Hines,
on the corner of Hyde and Union
streets, and badly damaged a three-stor- y

frame dwelling adjoining; loss,
1,000. Partially covered by insur-

ance.
PORTIiAND ITEMS.

Portland, May 3. Tho state
Homeopathic medicine" society began H

its eleventh annual session thisjnorn-ing- .
Rev. T. F. Clapp offered prayer,

and the address of welcome was de-

livered by Z. B. Nichols. The re-

mainder of the fornoon was taken up
with reports of committees. The
election of officers occurs this even-

ing. The Homeopathio physicians of
Portland and East Portland will give
a banquet at the Esmond
evening to members of the state so-

ciety.
Judge Stearns this morning sen-

tenced Thomas Kutherford to four
years in the penitentiary for burglary.
John Kelly was sentenced to three
years for burglary and one year for
larceny, and Edward Wilson for the
same term as the latter. These par-

ties burglarized a storo in East Port-
land a short time ago.

Surveyors are now out locating the
new street car line from Albina to
the Columbia river opposite Vancou-
ver. Tho estimated cost of building
and equipping the system is 200,000.

GOING TO AUSTRALIA.

New York, May 3. John L. Sulli-
van and Steve Taylor, two noted
pugilists, will sail for Australia in Oc-

tober.

PERSONAL.

E.D.McKee, of Portland, is in the
oity,

Mrs. Nina Larowe leaves for her
homo in Portland this morning.

Col. Geo. Woodford will arrive in
Astoria on Saturday next. He will
hold temperance meetings here for a
week or ten days.

Ben Young leaves this morning for
Canoe Pass, Ladner's Landing, B.
C, where he will have charge of tho
B. A. Paoking Co.'s business.

Terrible Pains.
DR. FLINT'S HEART REMEDY

banishes sickheadache, and will pre-
vent the return of this most terrible
of pains, if taken when the warning
symptoms give notice of the recur-
rence of an attack. At druggists

1.50. Descriptive treatise with each
bottle; or address J. J. Mack & Co.,
S; P. . t

The Alaska Free Press of Juneau,
April 9, shows how '"easy it is to get
the ice brought down to that town.
It saysi A big iceberg floated down
from Takou inlet yesterday and
stranded on . the beach just at the
foot of town. It evidently became
detached from the big glacier at the
head of Takou bay, and the incoming
tide brought it doyjn. Altogether it
forms a beautiful sight; it is about
thirty feet in height and of a beauti-
ful sky-blu- e color. Hero is a supply
to fill our ice house, and right at our
doors, too.

What is better than a glass of .liquor ?
A cup of delicious coffee at Fabre's.

Gotojeffkforoyster,
Private Rooms.

SPEEDING TUE IRON HORSE.

The Fastest Train That Ever Crossed the
American Continent.

Recognizing tho needs of competi-tion- ,
the transcontinental railroad

lines running into San Francisco an-

nounce they will shortly begin the
running of an "Asiatic limited ex-

press," time four days and four
hours from New York to San
Francisco. It is something they
should have done fifteen years
ago. The pokey time on the Pacific
railroads is an annoyance.

Four days and four hours from the
Atlantic to the Pacific sounds fast,
but it is not such great time after all.
Passengers have gone from New. York
city to San Francisco in a little more
than three days, and it is possible to
make the trip in two days.

On, the 4th of June, 1876, the spe-
cial transcontinental express train of
Jarrett & Palmer, theatrical man-
agers, arrived in San Francisco from
New York city.

The tram consisted of a locomotive,
a baggage car, a combined commis-
sary and smoking car and a Pullman
palace hotel car. Messrs. Jarrett &
Palmer were government mail con-
tractors for this special occasion only.
Thomas L. James, since postmaster-genera- l,

then postmaster at New
York, and his assistant, Henry G.
Pearson, since postmaster at that
place, supervised the makiug up of
this mail, and their interest in the
experiment was such that they rode
on the mail wagon from the postoffice
to the tram and personally delivered
the mail to the special contractors.
There were twentv-fou- r passengers,
including Jarrett & Palmer, Lawrence
Barrett, Frederick Thorne and C. B.
Bishop, who'se unparalleled engage-
ment was to appear at tho California
theater in San Francisco, on the
evening of June 5th, in Henry V.
There were correspondents onboard
of the London Times, the Journal
dt.s Debats and the New York Her
ald. The other sixteen gentlemen
came as tourists.

The train started from New York
city at 12:10 a. jr. Thursday, June 1st.
At 10 p. xr. of that day Chicago was
reached, and the Missouri river at
Council Bluffs was crossed at 10 a. m.
the next day. The run of 1,029 miles
from Omaha to Ogden was made in
twenty-fou- r hours, ono stretch of
fourteen miles being covered in elev-
en minutes. Leaving Ogdea at 1250
a. m. on Juno 3d, a single engine,
without relief, brought the train to
the Oakland pier a little after 9 a. ji.
on the 4th. The passengers reached
their hotel at San Francisco before
10 o'clock, having traveled 3,317 miles
within tho special schedule time of
eighty-fou- r hours." Owing to the
difference iu time between oast and
west there was an apparent gain of
three hours over the schedule. The

in brought 100,000 letters for San
Francisco, which were promptly de-

livered on the Sunday morning of
their arrival. On the next night the
actors above named enacted the great
historical play,"Henry V,io an over-
flowing house.

The country watched with curiosi-
ty and good will this interesting ad-

venture and applauded its happy
issue. But the speed attained was
much lass than was then being made
on mail trains between London and
Dover and Dublin and Queenstown.
Trains now leave New York daily and
arrive at Chicago the same hour next
day. Jarrett & Palmer's special ex-
press beat this time by only four
hours. Vanderbilt's spurt of eight j- - j

one miles in sixty-on-e minutes, ou
tho New York Central, was not a sur-
prise to any good engineer. A speed
of even one hundred miles an hour
was long ago deolared practicable by
men skilled in mechanics. But what
will be the Bensations of those who
in the twentieth century will break-
fast in Astoria and sup in New York
city on the same day? Such an at-

tainment is in intelligent propheoy.
Thirty-thre- e years ago Col. Meiggj
read a paper before the New York
Farmers' Club on "Futnre Traveling,"
in which he declared that railroad
cars could bo safely propelled by
steam at tho rato of three hun-
dred miles per hour. An editor at
tho time said that the thought of it
took away his breath. Would the
reality leave any breath in one's
body? The trains which Col. Meigg3
saw in imagination would, if. an ac-

complished fact, be fast enough for
oven the present ago. Hi3 words
should notne forgotten, and ho
should have full credit for his proph-
eoy when it shall be fulfilled. This
is what he said to the New York
Farmers' Club in 1854:

In 1809 1 first noticed the prineiplo of
substitution of solid rails of wood or iron
for the wheel track of roads, led to it by
tho then great question of a canal from
the lakes to the ocean. I studied the
history of roads, the tram-roa- d being the
first erand improvement after the Ap-pia- fl

Way,.the common paved road and
the macadam road. More than a hun-
dred years had passed away since men
first saw a pood iron way. Then came
the first steam carriage. In the legisla
ture of New York, m 1818, 1 tirst publicly
asserteji the reality of steam drivers of
cars on a long iron railroad, with an
average velocity of fifteen miles an hour,
curves rendering it necessary to move
slowly there.

in looO-t- ne average velocity on tne
railroads in New York, owing to curves,
has not exceeded sixteen miles an hour;
so that my theoretical velocity as de-
clared in the assembly in 1818, was right
within a sixteenth part of the real, prac-
tical velocity at the distance of thirty-tw- o

years. The same had been written
by me and published in the National
Advocate in 181G, whenM. M. Noah was
editor. He prefaced my article (which
was signed M.) by saying that there
might be something in it, but to him the
author seemed to ba a Don Quixote (or,
as we say now-a-day- s, a fast man San-ch- o

Panza being the old fogy).
I'have with others admitted the pro-

gress possible to be made in velocity
on railroads, up to even 100 mile
an hour on straight roads. Bat I
entertain views of the railroad velooity
as it will be, far beyond any yet ventured
to be expressed. The emperor of Kussia
has taken the first great Btep toward what
I deem the ultimatum of railroad travel.
Instead of cutting what I call a mere
drill through the country, and going
around everything in the way of a
straight line, he has cut a broad way for
500 miles from St. Petersburg toMosoow.
HemVsinadi it'all the way 200 feet wide,
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so that the engineer sees everything that
comes on the road. Such is part of the
fpturo: The railroad from point to
point with a mathematical line; the
rails ten times stronger than any now
used; the locomotive on wheels of far
greater diameter (as I rcommended
thirty years ago); the gauge of a relative
breadth; the signals- - and times perfectly
settled; the roads on both sides, during
the transit of trains, having the gates of
the walls all closed then, instead of
traveling 100 miles an hour, we shall
more safely travel 300 miles an hour. I
will not say more that now seems fast
enough, as did twenty a few years ago,
and wo are now on very unsafe rails on
some straight runs, treated to sixty miles
an hour in this state, and in England to
100.

Rae, of Portland.

Sax Fijakcisco, May 2. The race
that was arranged one evening last
week between Geary, of San Fran-
cisco, and Rae, of Portland, was de-

cided yesterday at the Bay District
track. The distance was seventy-fiv- e

yards, pistol report start. Rae, "the
challenger, has already placed a good
record to his name, having defeated
Thompson, the champion sprinter of
tho western addition, a few weeks
ago. After his success with Thomp-
son, he immediately issued a chal-
lenge to either Flynn or Geary to run
100 yards. Geary not being in con-
dition to run that distance, agreed,
principally on account of consider-
able bantering by Rae's friends, to
run a race of fifty or seventy-fiv- e

yards. The latter distance was
finally settled and the two profes-
sionals met yesterday afternoon.
After breaking from their marks
about thirty times the pistol was
finally cracked to a very even start.
Geary quickly shot out ahead and
opened a large gap between himself
and his opponent. At the forty-yar- d

mark Geary's soft condition began to
tell, and the Oregon man gained con
siderably on him, but the distance to
the finish was evidently too snort,
and he was unable to catch Geary,
who won an exciting race by about
one foot. The race was for 250 a
side. Time, 7j2 seconds. It is likely
that another race will be arranged
between the pair, as Rao ia not satis-
fied with the result.

The coast seamen aie again agitat-
ing the question of wages and ship-
ping methods. Yesterday, says the
S. F. Alta of tho 30th ult, the eight
members of the crew of the four-mast-

schooner Novelty, who had
shipped the previous day for a voy-
age to Gray's harbor, refused Captain
Swan's request that they sign for six
months at 10 per month, they pre-
ferring to leave the ship. Seeing
that the men were determined, the
captain was forced to yield and ac-

cept the crew's signatures for tho
round trip only. The wages now
paid to coast seamen are 15 to open
ports, 10 to bar harbors nud 35 to
the Hawaiian Islands; aud the action
of the crew in refusing to sign for six
mouths is based on the hopo that
wages will increase during the sum-jue- r

months.

In San Francisco, last Monday,
Judge Sawyer awarded 3,000 to Pi-
lot Peletier, who libeled the British
ship Occidental for 10,000 damages
for forcing him to make the voyage
from Liverpool to that port. Judge
Hoffman had awarded him 1,000
damages, and the case was appealed
to Judge Sawyer.

AstonishiuR Success. .

It is the duty of every person who
has used JBoschee's Oerman Syruj) to
let its wonderful qualities be known
to their friends in curing Consump-
tion, severe Coughs, Croup, Asthma,
Pneumonia, and in fact all throat
and lung diseases. No person can
use it without immediate relief. Three
doses will rel ieve any case, and we
consider it the duty of all Druggists
to recommend it to the poor, dying
consumptive, at least to try ono bottle,
as 80,000 dozen bottles were sold last
year, and no one case where it failed
was reported. Such a medioine as
the Oerman Syrui) cannot be too
widely known. Ask your drnggist
about it. sample bottles to try sold
at 10 cents. Regular size, 75 cents.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers,
in the United States and Canada.- -

If coast trips make a man. famous
Capt. Dan Roberts stands pretty well
up on the list. The Coast Mail says
he has made tho trip between Marsh- -
field and Empire City more than 12,-00- 0

times. 'Pears like he ought to
kqow that bit or road in any weather.

In Consumption Incurable?

Head the following: Mr. C. II. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and phy-
sicians pronounced me an Incurable
Consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, am
now on my third bottle, and able to
oversee the work on my farm. It is the
finest medicine ever made."

Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumptien I
woiildliave died of Lung Troubles. Was
civen up by doctors. Am now in best
of health,' Try it. Sample bottles free
at W. E. Dement & Co.'s Drug Store.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, Uuraiher with the choicest
pet turnery, aisu toilet articles, etc.. can
be bought at the lowest prices, at. I. V.
Conn's dnisr 5toi opposite OoMdent
hctel, Astoria.

Telephone Loifriiig House.
Best Beds in town. Koonisper night

50 and 25 cts., per week Si .50. Mew and
clean, rnvate entrance.

A Xcw And Enlarged !tock or
Choice Brands i.f Clsurw.

Imported Key West and domestic. All
tastes can be satisfied and all pockets
suited as to price. TansiU'sPunch and
Junior's in full supply as usual at

D. L. Beck & Sons.

What! Do You Think
Jen" of the U. S. gives you a meal for
nothing and a glass of something to
drink V Not much: but he gives the
best meal and more of it than any other
restaurant m town. '2H cents.

Gambrinus Beer
And Free Lunch" at the Telephone Sa-
loon, 5 cent9. -

CHILD'S SKIN.
Ears and Scarp Covered with Ecze- -

matous Scabs and Sores
Cured by Cuticura,

MY little son, aged eight years, lias been
with Eczema of the scalp, and

at times a great portion of the body, ever
since he was two years old. It began in his
ears, and extended to his scalp, which be-
came covered with scabs and sores, and
from which a sticKy fluid poured out, caus-
ing intense itching and distress, and leaving
his hair matted and lifeless. Underneath
these scabs tho skin was raw, like a piece of
beefsteak. Gradually the hair came out and
was destroyed, until out a small patch was
left at the back of the head. My friends
in Feabody know how ray Hi tie boy has suf-
fered. At night ne would scratch his head
until his pillow was coeredc-wlt- blood. 1
used to tie his --hands behind him, and In
many ways tried to prevent his scratching ;
but it was no use, he would s ratch. I took
him to the hospital and to the best physi-
cians In Peaboay without success. About
this time, some frleuds, who had been t ured
by tho Cuticcka Remedies, prevailed up-
on me to try them. I began to use them on
the 15th of January last. In seven nronths
every particle of tne disease was removed.
iNot a spot or a scab remains on his scalp to
tell the story of his mffering. Ills "hair has
retuined, and is thick and strong, and his
scalp as sweet and clean as any child's in
the world, I cannot say enough to express
my gratitude for this wonderful cure by the
Cuticura Remedies, and wish all similar-
ly afflicted to know that my statement Is
true and without exaggeration.

CHARLES McKAY.
Oct. 6, 1SS5, l'eabody, Mass.
I have seen Mr. McKay's boy when badly

affected with tho Eczema He was a pltlfui
sight to look at. 1 know that he has tiledour best physicians, and did all a father
could do for a sufferlne child, but availed
nothing. I know that the statements he
has made you a regards tho curing of his
boy by your Cupicura Kemrdies are true
In every particular.

william J. McCarthy,
33 Foster St., Pcabody, Mass.

I do not know of any instance In which
the Cuticura Remedies have failed to pro-
duce satisfactory results. I believe I have
sold more of them than of any other skin
remedies I have ever handled during the

rs of mv experience as a
druggist. A. D. THYON. Batavla, N. Y

Sold everywhere. Trice: Ccticura, CO
cents ; Cuticura Soap, 23 cents ;Cuticura
Rksolvfnt. Si.eo. Prepared by TotterDrug and CuejucalCo,, Boston.
Seniiror "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
n I fin PLF.S. BIackheads,Skln Blemishes, andriltl Baby humors, use Cuticur Soap.

A Word About Catarrh.
It Is the mucous mcmbianp. that wonder-

ful semi-flui- d en elope surrounding the deli-
cate tissues of the air and food passages,
that Catarrh makes Its stronghold. Once es-
tablished. It eats into the very ltals. and
renders life but a long-draw- n breath of mis-
ery and disease, dulling the sense of hear-
ing, trammelling the power of speech, de-
stroying the faculty of smell, tainting the
breath, and killing the retlurd pleasures of
taste. Insidiously, by creeping on from a
simple cold In the head, it assaults the mem-
branous lining and envelopes the bones, eat-In- e

through the delicate coats and causing
Inflammation. sloughing and death. Noth-
ing short of total eradication will secure
health to the patient, and all alleviatlves are
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to
a fatal termination. SanfoRd's RadicalCure, by Inhalation and by Internal ad-
ministration, has never failed ; even when
the disease has made frightful inroads on
delicate constitutions, hearing, smell and
t.Lite have been lecovered,. and the disease
thoroughly dr.ven out."

Saxkord's Radical Cure consists or
one bottle of tho Radical Cure, one box
Catarrhal Solvent, and one improved
Inh ai.kk. neatlv wranned In ono uackasre.
w 1th full directions ; price, 31.00. j

Totter Drug & ChemicalCo.. Boston.

HOW-- IT ACHES.
"Worn out w Ith pain, but still com-

pelled by stern necessity to standL up to the work before us and bear
the pain. Belief In one Jllnnte in a
Cuticura Anti-Pai- n Plaster for the
achins sides and back, the weak

and painful muscles, the sore-- chest and
hacking cough, and every pain and ache of
dally toil. Elegant, new, original, speedy,
and infallible. At druggists, 25c : Ave for
Si 00 ; or postage free, of Potter Drug and
Chemical Co,, Boston.

Herman
rvrasx!rs. mil Wise

THE RELIABLE

Clothier and Scatter

Still Leads
It is no empty boast to assert, that

for the time I havo been established,
my business has grown beyond ray.
expectations.

Any candid observer will admit that
to succeed one must gain and retain
the confidence of the Public.

It has always been inv aim to deal fair,
to sell Goods at a lecitimatft profit.
and treat all alike. That it pays to deal
honestly, my growiifg business will
testify.

Desiring a coutinance of the good
will of my neighbors and friends I
promise to always give

F-oL- l ITalue
For "Your Money.

Herman Wi

(Occident Hotel Building.)

American News Depot
UiX OAL.E

Tho latest Magazines and Illustrated
papers of the day.

Swedish, Danish and German papers,
Books and Dictionaries.

Lovell and Seaside Libraries, School
Books. Stationery, etc A BALMANNO,

Chenamus St. near Main.

Breed Pine - Chickens.
Eggs from Pure Bred Sliver Spangled

Hamburjjs. Itosecomb Brown Leghorns and
Gold Beard Follsh. hens.

Eggs $3.00 a Sot.
Apply to

.A. F. COI.VIM,
"T-- Upper Astoria,

ie?aIFTVf . 'MWMS?y-''WSp- ?
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Glove Department

C. H. COOPER

Sole Agent For

ale Of The

P. Gentemeri

For The

ReceivedLfrom the Manufacturers direct, upwards oi
50 dozen of the ahove Famous Kid Gloves in Black, Dark
colors, Tans, Greys and all the late shades. Plain

Stitched jbacks and in Various LeagtW.
Also a very large Stock of t.

ILK, TAFFETTA

Astoria

IN ALL THE LATE COLORS AND MAKES,

Lact Mitts for Ladies aud Children in
Conceivable- - Color and in Various

Late Styles and Lengths.

The Leading Dry Goods and Clothing House

OP ASTORIA.

Celebrated

Kid Gloves.

THREAD GLOVES

evea?

Hams, Pig's feet or Lard, -

gotoD. Z. BECKS SONS:

C. H. COOPER,

YOU NEEDN'T

PasteThis On Your Looking Glass

You will be sure tq see it in The Astoriax and will remember
it, because it is for your interest to do so.

No premium Chromos, Gift enterprises. Bean guessers, or &ojr
other clap trap, is resorted to by D. L. BECK & SONS to sell their
goods. Honest Goods, Honest Weights and Small profits is their
motto, the cost of the clap trap being taken off the price of the goods.
And the people like it bettet than the chance enterprise, where oua
out of hundreds gets the prize, for they all get it in the price oX tha
goods.

REMEMBER:
If you' want cannery supplies, go to D. L. BECK'S SON-8-.

If vou want Roller flour, Oat, Graham, Rye or Qprn Meal,
go to D. L. BECK & SONS.

If you want "Wheat, Shorts, Bran, or Rolled Barley, .
so to J). Z. BECK ' S02T8:

If vou want Cheese, Beat fresh Butter and Eggs,
go to D. Z. BECK tfe S02T$.

If you want Breakfast Bacon,

If you want Sardines, Anchovies,Holland or Smoked Herring
lnfi1xFci Crt vi flnflficli Virinlr Striflr ficVl tr crn fn C T

D. Z. BECK & SO$$
If vou want Sugar, Syrup, N. O. Molasses, Palace Drips, .' 'w

go to D. Z. BECK & SOUfg
If you want Vermont Maplo Sugar, pure Maple Syrup or "V

Fresh Cal. Honey, go to B. Z. BECKS SO&S
If you want Sauerkraut, Chow Chow, Pickles or Gherkins, ":

in bulk or glass, go to B. Z. BECK & S0JP3
If you want Nuts Seedless or Layer Raisins, Dry Apples or - 4

any other dry or Canned Fruit, go to D. Z. BECKS SQK&
In short, if vou want any kind of Staple or Fancy Groceries '

v . go to B.Z. BECKS SOj?$
Do you want tho best Coal Oil in the market, or the best Oil ..

Can ever invented," go to B. Z. BECK S SON'S
Do you want Brooms, Tubs, Paijs, "Washboards,Clothespins, v

go to 2 Z. BECKS SON3
Do you want Halland Parlor Hanging, or Parlor, Chamber

or Kitchen Stand Lamps, go to B. Z. BECKS SON'S
Do vou want Plain Decorated China or Crockery Ware,

White, or Fancy Glass Ware, go to J? X BECK SSON8
Do you want Vases or other Ornamental articles,. Silver

plated Knives and Forks, Table or Tea Spoons,
goto BZ BECKS SONS

Do you want any kind of Cigars or Tobacco, from cheap and
common to the best to be had, go to B ZBECKS SONS

In fact, if you want anything in our line, yon will go home
happy an"d sleep contentedly if you buy of

D. L. BECK & SON8.


